Divergent Vocabulary Words

Week One (Chapters 1-6)
vanity
jostle
reprimand
aptitude
mania
idle
supersede
obscure
secrete
apprehend
perplexing
raspy
acrid
adornment
duplicity
impeccable
dissipate
hysterical

Week Two (Chapters 7-11)
placid
wince
submissive
reprieve
minion
furtive
concede
writhe
dilapidated
fraternize

Week Three (Chapters 12-16)
spite
suppress
jeer
compliance
peculiar
scrutinize
prohibit
tact
wither
allegiance
manifesto
ingenuity
**Week Four (Chapters 17-21)**
dishevelled
beckon
dwindle
resolute
proselytize
tyrant
prosperity
tranquil
contorted

**Week Five (Chapters 22-28)**
infirmary
predatory
lenient
cylindrical
repentant
morbid
primal
guttural
insurmountable
self-deprecating
incredulous
inconsequential
connotation
veiled
coerce

**Week Six (Chapters 29-34)**
inebriated
duress
oppress
masochism
comply
eloquence
clamor
periphery
orchestrated
sadism
taut

**Week Seven (Chapters 35-39)**
muster
poised
antiseptic
avert
ascend
falter
sustenance